YOU WANT AN IRISH WEDDING SONG?
NOW YOU CAN HAVE ONE!
As usual when the Zouki Cultural Labs intervene - your problems are solved
(at a small cost, of course).
For a measly $500.00 (cash money), our beloved ZCL tunesmiths will produce a
custom-made pseudo-Celtic wedding song containing:
- the first names of the bride and groom
- the names of their pets
- the names of their ex-spouses/lovers/significant others
- the URLs of their respective websites
- quotes from any of the following sacred books:
------Bhagavad Gita
------Kama Sutra
------Rabbi Levi's Commentaries on the Talmud (for Jewish couples only)
------the Baltimore Catechism (for Catholic couples only)
------Martin Luther's 95 Rib-Tickling Theses (for Protestant couples only)
------Rabbi Levi & Martin Luther Say Unkind Things About the Baltimore
Catechism (for mixed marriages)
------Pre-Nuptial Law, volumes 1 through 25
------Kelly's Blue Book of Used Car Prices
------the Fort Wayne, Indiana, telephone directory
------the Palestine, Texas, 4th Baptist Ladies' Cookbook
Melodies will be especially fashioned to suit the abilities of any of the following
typical wedding musicians:
------the pony-tailed guitar player who badly finger-picks every song ever recorded by Peter, Paul, and Mary and fantasizes about giving up his day job in
the insurance company if the right band calls him
------Uncle Jeff, and the less said about him the better
------the adorable three-year-old triplet nieces of the bride, whose mother has
made no secret of her expectation that they'll be in the wedding party somewhere
------Mrs Von Hoppensthal, the elderly next door neighbor who studied voice
in Vienna prior to World War 1 and once presented a bouquet to Johann
Strauss himself
------Tim, Larry, and Vinnie, buddies of the groom, all with incipient drinking
problems, affectionately referred to as "the Three Stooges", whom the groom
will never ever again see after the wedding
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As a special IRTRAD bonus: the ZCL will include a tape called "How to Fake It
in Irish", containing tips from the experts on how to sound like you're singing
in the language when in fact you're not even close.
WARNING: do not plan on using this tape if there are any Connemara or
other Gaeltacht attendees at the wedding!
Contact us at weddedbliss@zcl.com for further details. (Yes, we do accept PayPal!)
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